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Effects of Paddy - Bund - Planted
Eucalyptus Trees on Per{ormance of Field

Crops.

ABSTRACT

Many fast growing taees of the genus Ecaotprtrr are already grown throughout Northeast Thailand in foaest
areas, public lands, private plantations and farmers' fields aod planting is continuing at a rapid rate. The mature wood is
used for fuel, production of charcoal, paper-pulp and constauction puipos€s. In order to satisfy farmer dehand for
fuclwood, and construclion, NERAD has been produci[g seedlings of a number of tree sp€cies lhe past 5 years for dis-
tribution to villagers fo. planting on their own land. The dominant species rrsf'd w^s Eucabfl,n camaldu/ntb which
fourd hvor sith th€ fanners for ptanting ort tlteir p6ddy bu.ds due to ib handy nature, drought ard waterl,ogging toleranoe
and crect canopy structure which reduced shading of the paddy crops. Eucalypt planting on the bunds began in 1982 and
is still cootinuing and thc current age-structure of the tress vades lrom seedlings right through to 5 ycar old trees, 30
'metgers tall with trunk-girths of up to 25 centimet€rs in diameter- Utilization to dat€ has been restricted to limited use of
branchcs for croFstaking, fuelwood and charcoal. In 1987, poor growlh was reported by farmers and field assistants in
the pre-.iic! k€naf and p€anut trials in the viciniry of mature Encalyprur trees. Data oll crop performance were collected
thrcughout the plant growrh period for both ea.rly s€ason croF and the wet season rice crop. Pre-ric€, kenai cro[Fgrowth
wa5 markedly reduccd in the vicility of the trees, and the €ffe4t exlended for a distance for a distaDce of up to m meters
into the crop. Plants close to th€ eucalypts crere stunted and failed to thrive. Plants cl$e to the eucal)?ts werc stunted
and failed to thtive. The addition of highe..ates of fertilizer did not @mpeosate for reduccd grorvth caus€d by the
eucallpts, and cutting the trees did not solv€ the probtem, at lca6t in the short-term. In the cas€ of peanuts, gtowth wat
retarded, maturity delayed and germination was rcduccd up to 15 meters from the trees. Eoth kenaf and peanut plants
further away from the ftees apparcd normal. The yields of both crops were markedly reduced with increasing proximity
to the tre6. Yields of the follos,ing rice croF wcre also reduced by tho presence of eucalypts but in a less consistent
manner. The available evidencc tends to irldicate that soil moisture relatiooships are at least party responsible for the
effects obs€rv€d. This does not rule out othea factors however, as the soil moisture effect may be interactiog with other
cnmpooenB such as nutrient availability, allelopathy, etc. Furthe..esearch designed sp€cifically to identify the key
procese€s ittvoh€d b r{uired alrd eor|omic studies to quantiry 0re cts ard th€ berrcfts of the eucalypts are also n€eded.
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INTRODUCTION

There is an increasing body of evidence within NERAD that indicates the presence of a potential problem with the
paddy-buod-planting of Eucarptus. The problem is developing in the NERAD site in Utumpompisai district of Sri Saker
and involves a negative effect of Eucalyplastees on rice and field crops planted in nearby fields.

There is qrrrBndy much debate in both the popular press and in the scientific commmity as to the pns nMmrr''l.rl cons ol Eucalyplus
production in Thailand. Unfortunately, there is very little quantitative information available on the costs and benefits of
Eucaltptus plantin9in differeot agro-ecological environments inThailand. It is not the purpose ofthis report to take on
side or the other in the current debate, but rather lo document the information available within NERAD concerning the
problem, and to provide quantitative dala to tbe agencies best equipped !o consider its implications and to conduct the
detailed .esearch that will be necessary if the problem proves to be serious.

The findings reported here are based solely on observations and moniloring from NERAD's cropping system t.ials. The
res€arch was not specifically designed to study the effect ofthe tu.drlpt rs. on field crops and the data obtained have not
be€n subjected to rigorous statistical analysis. As a result, the findings cannot be considered conclusive but they do indicate
the presence of a potentially serious problem that warrants futher study.

BACKGROUND AND IMPORTANCE

Farmers in Northeast Thailand lraditionally grow and maintain trees oo their paddy bunds. Many different species are
cultivated, and they perform a variety of functions useful to the farm system. These paddy-tree systems vary from area
to a.ea but four distinct stages of paddy-tree system development have been identified by Crandstaff, et al. (1986)

The fiIst stage represents the conversion of forested or partially forested areas to paddy fields. This stage is characterized by
felled stumF and a few remaining treeson the paddy floo( with manytreesstill left on the bunds and on termile mounds.
as tree clearing proceeds in stage two, fewer trees are left and they are nearly all located on the bunds. During.
this slage, tree regeneration is still usually controlled by the farmer. In the next stage, as surrounding foresled areas are
cleared and paddy tree thinning oontuNes, timber and fuelwood b€.ome scarce and the trees remaining are actively Feserved
and new ones are allowed to regenerate. The final stage is similar in appearance to stage 3 but most of the trees have been
planted puposefully, mainly oo the bunds, and these include many shrub-type species.

Trees in the rice fields are us€d by local farmers for a numbe. of pu.poses including timber for construction, shade for
humans and livestock, food, medicine, livestock fodder, fuelwood, charcoal production, poles for fencing and cropstaking
and soil fertility conservation (Grandstaffct al., 1986). The property of multiple-use is reflected in the div€rsity of tree
species found in the tree-paddy systems which comprise many native species and also introduced species, especially in
those systems in the later stages of development.

DEFINITION OF THE PROBLEM

Alt the NERAD p(oject sites have trees in the paddy land, but the tree-paddy slstem in Tambons Tae and Takel, Amphur

Utumporopisai, Changwat Sri Saket are the longest developed aod represent lhe final stage, as previously described in

the first section of this reporl. In this area of Sri Saket, no forest or significant tracts ofcommon land remain and timber

and tree products are io short supply. Agriculture in general is relatively well developed and commercially oriented with

significant areas of pre and post rice crops grown for sale in the nearby market centels. Consequently, wood and tree
products are in high demaod for the staking of yardlong beans and cucufifbers, for fuel, construction-purposes and for

fencing off-s€ason crops.
In order to address this wood-shortage problem, NERAD has been producing seedlings of a variety of tree species for

distribution to villagers fo! planting on their own land becaus€, unlike other project sites, therc are no significant ateas
of publc land for the communal Bising of trees. The dominant tlee species used were of thegen$ Eucalyptus which found
favow with the farmeN for planting on the paddy bunds becaus€ of their hardy nature, drought and waterlogging tolerance

and erect canopy strucltre which reduced shading ofthe paddy crops. Eucalypt plantidg on the bunds began in 1982 and

is still continuing. The current agestructure of the trees varies from seedlings.ight through to 5 year old trees which ate
30 meters tall. with trunk diameterc of uD to 25 centimelers. Utilization to date has been restricted to limited use of the
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branches for crop staking and fuehtrood.
NERAD has also been developing cropping system technologies by conducting on-farm research and extension trials in
farmeB' frelds. In a number of cases, these aial-plots coincide with frelds that have also been border planted with eucalt?ts.
For the 6rst three yeals of tre€ growth no effect on crop production lvas discemible, ho.rever, starting in the 1986 rice crop,
farmers noticed a detrimental effect on dce plants in the vicinity of trees of four or more years in age. A similar but larger
detrimental effect was obseaved in the pre-rice-season field crops in 1987 by both.farmers and Department of Agriculture
researchem. Some farmers were suffrciently convinced of the seveity of the problem to b€gin cutting down the eucalypts;
others were aware of the detrimental effects but waited for guidance frorn NERAD Project offrcials before making a decision
on whether to fell the trees.
The fields where the problem has been observed represent a very small proponion of the area actually planted to eucallpts
and occur only where hees have reached Jour to five years of age. However, if the poor crop performance observed proves
to be related to the presence of Ercatptlr. on the paddy bunds, then its impact can be expected to increase significantly
as the large numt€r of younger tre€s alrcady planted begin to matue. Depending on the local specificity of the agroecological
factors that combine to goduce the efrect, the problem oould have an impact over the whole of lhe Northeast where significant
paddy-bund'planting of eucalypts has alrcady occurred.

PROBLEM ANALYSIS

The crop6 6rsr obs€rved to be affecred by lhe presence ofErcb/ypr s were kenal (Plate li. peanuts and rice. but the effect
has now also been observed in rice, cassava, com, vegetable and fruit tree crops. The first effects were observed on two
plots each of kenaf and peanuts in June 198? where mature eucallpts were growing on the bunds of croppjng system research
plots. Similar effects were not noticeable on nearby plots of the same trial, where only immatu.re or no trees were present.

Crop performance in these fields was satisfactory suggelting that the effect was not due to adverse climatic conditions or

pest damage.

Plate 1 Showing the elfect of ErBaljptus.'on crop growht of Kenaf.

Although detailed pest sampling was not conducted, no notic€able differeDces were observed iD pest incidence in Plants
adjacent to the trees and those far away, and most plots received similar rainfall during the growing p€riod. Affected

kenaf plants appeared stunted and maturity was delayed. In the case ofpeanuts, seed germination also appeared to be

significantly reduced in areas adjacent to the Eucabptus <Plate2)-Plants turther away from the trees appeared norinal

and healthy although leaf yellowing was observed in patches which was attributed to nutrient stress, however, this was

not correlated to the distanc€ from the eucalvDts.



Plate 2 Showing the effect of Eucatlpnrs on peanut cro_p growth_

Data on crop performance of peanut and kenaf jt various distances ftom the trees was collected on the 2nd Julv. 19g7
when the kenaf was approximately g0 days old and the peanut was at the podfilting stage. pla nt height measurements
were taken at regular intervals along randomly selected traosects at right angles to the tree line, and visual observaiions
werp made of the entire Plot add crop performance was r€corded in relation to position of the Earallpt s and other trees on
the sirrrounding bunds. The data for plant height of 3 kenaf crop-transects at right angles to the tree-line and a control
ransecl taken parallel to the tree-line are compared in Figure I.

KENAF TRANSECT 1 KENAF TRANSECT 2

Distance from trees (metres)

Figure 1- Effect of Eucalyrtus or kenal plant height at 90 days.
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As can be seen, plant height decreases with ilcreasing proximity to the eucal]pts and the effect ofthe trees extends for
up to 15 metres. One row of Eucal|ptus trees also contained a mature mango tree. Interestingly, c:rop performance did
not appear to be affected by the mango tree even though, due to its canopy architecture, it exerted a much larger shading
effect on the nearby kenaf plants (Plate 3). Kenaf germination appeared uniform throughout the plot, with no discenibl;
elfects lrom the eucalvDls.

Plate 3 Showing the comparative effect ofEacdlf/las and Mango trees on crop growth of Kenaf.

The layout of the componenl lechnologl treatmenls in one trial plor enabled some conclusions to be dmwn on the interaction
of applied fertilizer with the effect of the eucalypts (Figure 2).

KB'IAI' TREAI}'E\IT 1

Plrnt 12
hetsht
(cng. )

1 0  1 5 2 0  0  5 1 0

Dlsr-ancc frcnr trees (netres)

15 20

Figure 2. Effect of Iertilizer on kenaf ietd-redtcnon from Eucatlptus

As can be seen from the Figure, the addition of higher rates of fertilizer does not appear to compensate for Educed gro*th
close to the eucalyPts. If anythiog, the effect is more pronounced at the higher fertilizer rate. In this plot a number of the
eucal'?tus trees had been cubby the farmer approximatety 6 months previously, and although they had begun to regenerate,
total leaf area aod above-ground biomass was still very small. There was, however, Do appatent reduction in the effect of
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t|€se felled trees on Kenaf gowth, tfus bdkating that cutting dE trces does mt soh]e the problem, at le3st io tl|e shon-term.
Yi€ld component data taken at harvest time (Figure 3), sho{, that the effect of Eucobptas on plant height of kenaf is
maintair€d throughout the entire period of caop grolvth. Total qopbiomass (ftesh w€igho is also reduced with increasing
p.oximity to the trees and this is even more marked for economic yield (dry fibre). The irees did not app€ar to have an
effect on plant statrd which was clos€ to 100 perent throughout the plot.

n btl}!

scale

d
2 4 6 8

Dlstance frd trees (retrcs)

2 1 6 8

halgbt

2 4 6 8

yield

2 { 6 8

Figure 3. Effect of Eucalyptus on th€ yield components of kenaf.

In the case of p€anuts, giorvth was retarded, maturity delay€d and germination was reduced close to the eucalypts. Yield
component data presented in Figur€ 4, show the etlect of Eucall4as on pod formatio[ and much larger effects on s€ed-
set and economic yield.

Ralatlva

Scalc

1 6 6 ? 8  4 6 6 ? 8  , t 5 6 ? 8  ' [ 6 8 ? 8

Dlstanco frtn tr€€ (Dtres)

Figure 4. Effect of Eucallptus on the yield components of peanut.
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As was thc cale for kenaf, the addition of fertilizer did not appcar to compensate fo. the effect of ,:/cdrll6 on peanut

Srowth, but there is evidence to suggest that soil moisture availability is involved in the effect of the trees on peanut. One
affected peanut plot showed compensatory crop gowth after a healy rain shower phich replenished soil moistur€ to 6eld
capacity. Other plots did not receive any rain and the €ffect of the E'.,callpta. remained pronounced in these fields. This
tends to indicate that maintaining available loil-moisture can help to overcome the effect.
Crop performance data for th€ rainy{€ason rice caop were also coll€cted from the kenaf and p€anut plots at harvest time.
Total rice biomais, plant height and grain yield were rneasu€d al twcmetre intervals from the trecs along thre€, aandomly-
s€lecled, metae-wide transerts ftom each of four affed€d fiel&. The individual rcsults obtained were somex,hat t?riable,
aDd less coosistent thao for the upland crop6, but the mcan data demonstrate an overall trend of decreasiog leld with
incrcasing prorimity to the eucalypts (Figure 5).
Vaaious hypothes€s on the detrimental effect of ErrdiF.r b the crop grcwth environment can b€ found in the scientific
literature and the popular press. These hypotheses include an increas€ in water run-off and soil eaosion, reduction in
available plant nutrients, competitive shading, reduction in available soil moisture and lowering of the water table, soil
acidification and production of plant toxins and allelopathic effects on seed germination artd plaot groxrth (Davidson,
1985; Ric€,1974; Moral et d., 1969 aod 190; Poore et d., 1985).

Figure 5. Effect of EucaltFus on some ield components of fice.

ComF.$atory giowth by an affe.-ted peanui cfop after a localized rain-sho*er and the fact that there was a less oonsistent
effect of the eucalypts on the wet r€ajon rice crop in which good water @ntrol was maintained throughout most of the
growing season, tends to indicate that soil moistwe relationships are at lealt partly responsible for the effects observed.
This does not rule out other factors however, as the soil moisture efiect could be related to problems such as nutrient-stless,
allelopathy, etc.

FURTHER RESEARCH REOUIRED

The potential problem described in this docment will contioue to be monitored and studied within the NERAD Projecl.

Ill addition, the suitability of altemative species for paddy-bund-planting will be explored. Further work is also needed

ot quantify both the costs and benefrts (econonic, environmental and social) of the paddy-bund-planting of eucal'?ts in

order to ass€ss whether the cost in terms of lost crop production reported here does in fact out-$,eigh the benefits from

the wood produced.
The potential for developing systems of eucalypt production thal avoid or reduce the problem also needs to be exPlored.

In this resp€ct, lhere is a deed for research on systems of rotational aatooning of eucalypis before the problem develops

and r€seardr on the use of dternatir€ species of Eucaltpnts Holxerer, zd/zliirye researdr of thsi nature on ways of overcoming

the probtem, will only be possible after the source.of the problem has been clearly identified. The NERAD pro.iec! does
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not have the exl,€nise nor the resources oeaessary for the deaailed aesearch ne€d€d to identiry the souace of the problem.
This will require detailed, interdisciplinary res€arch by foresters, agronomists,soil scientists, crop micro- climatologists,
hydrologists, micro-biologists, and social scientists from all rclcva[t agencies io th€ Thai Ministry of Agriculture.

CONCLUSIONS

The production of w(rcd using the genus E,r4arylLi is a potentially valuable technology for Northeast Thailand if properly
plaffrcd and imPl€mented in tho6e conditions for which it is ecologically aad economically suited. However, the evidence
presented here tends indic$te that ooe of the currcnt systemes of 8r/cdlrptur planting, oamely on the paddy bunds, is
detrimental to the curreot agrio tural production systems df some North€astem agro€cosystems. Because of the already
wide€pread and continuing promotion of this Factice throughout the Northeast, there is alr urgent need for frrrther research
to ass€ss the situation aod produce guidelires for defining those conditions for which Ea.arrl6 planting is both an
ecologically and economically soutrd practic€ for meeting the needs of the local population.
The situation *h€re this problem has been obselved represents only a v€ry small proportion of the total area already
plantedto Eucalyplus in the region and tends to occur where the taees have reached four to five yearc of age. However, if
the poor crop performance obseaved proves to be due to the pres€nce of Eacoll4d,s on the paddy bunds, then its impact
can be exp€cled to increase signifcandy as the large number of youoger trees planted extensively throughout the Northeast
trgin to matur€.
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